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2 of 2 review helpful Another sister and another great read By Bonnie S Calhoun The stories of these three sisters are 
not a series but the only thing you may notice if you don t read them in published date order is the blurb you get about 
the other sisters at the very end It has nothing at all to do with the story so you can read them out of order like I did 
But read them all These three sisters are amazi Sheriff Ray Taylor always had a soft spot for the former minister s 
widow June Eaton hellip until he found her standing over the current minister s dead body She claims she s innocent 
mdash and after a string of attacks against RayandJune he s inclined to believe her So who is the real killer and what is 
he after Ray knows that the parsonage has to be the key The old house is hiding a dark secret something the pastor s 
murderer is convinced June knows Som About the Author Ramona Richards has been spinning tales since she was a 
kid Her books include AMurder Among Friends The Face of Deceit andSecrets of Confidence She has contributed to 
such publications asSpecial Ed Today Chicken Soup for the 
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and produced by alfred hitchcock and written by joseph stefano starring anthony perkins janet leigh  review a daily 
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dawn lee mckenna download it once and read it on your kindle device pc phones or tablets  summary the paperback 
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